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ffi¥er :-
Instructions :-

I.         AIl  questions  are  compulsory.   Please,  adhere  to  the  words   limit  of
answers  as  specified  in  question paper and  such violation may  lead to
minus marking.
wh q¥T 3Tfhi  ¥ I  ca q¥T d} i3a¥ @ ¥T5=-th F¥T t} eneT fl Trf €,  BqqFT
3TtTFT qTan # I 5ed u¥ HumqJ gil a fliFiTT € I

.2.       Write your Roll No. in the space provided on the first page of Answer-
Book or Supplementary Sheet. Writing of histher own Name or Roll No.
or any mark of identification in any form or any Number or Naine or
Mark, by which the Answer Book of a candidate may be distinguished/
identified from others,  in  any place of the Answer Book not provided
for,  is  strictly prohibited  and  shall,  in  addition to other grounds,  entail
cancellation of histher candidature.

¥¥+=3rm*RE¥SSRT#VIfanfife=¥=am=T:+;=
3Te7tiT q* fro " q5FFT tFT q* fin chfro zFi]T fRE fa5 ufroff @ gag
Bfha ch 3ffl 5i]¥ gffroff a 3TFTT tTE]ii]T ffl wi,  whir 9fafie a 3ft{ 3]iq
3TTnd t} 3Tfffi, di enrfu ffa fca wh ZFT 3m7i¥ dr I

3.        In case there is any mistake either or printing or ofa factual nature, out
of the Hindi  and English versions  of the question, the English version
will be treated as standard.
qft  fan q¥T fi  fan qtFii @ q*  B=uT " tTezTTRE  ae  a,  ch q¥T a fca
ae7T 3ffi tTqind ¥ a 3RE i5qitT¥ FTPe FT]T wh i

4.        Writing of all answers must be clear & legible. If the whting of Answer Book
\whtten by any candidate is not clear or is illegible in view of Value]/Valuers
then   the   valuation   of   such   Answer   Book   may   not   be   considered.
enft  ed  @  faETqE  fflE  ch{  qrfu  dr  3ma¥z]tF  a I  fan  uifemfi  t}  grit
fan  TT±  ffl-Efto  ch  fatFT  ire  .]quicnicnTii/.]qulcmq7Tii"  tS  Fit  #
3zfflE   "   3Tqrfu   an   ch   sHtFT   Tgiv   Tti   fin   "   chl

P.T.0.



Q.1-   Write an article in Hindi on the following legal topic :
i^iHrtlrt9iiiT fafha fin tR fca *- aq frm :

fha-=T Ra¥TiRTq rty e]i{tT fi faia @ fterfu

-20

Q.2-g;:##g=;riae#fo#infl#aip£.SS:as:±=:a+En#t#02°#°.°5)d:i)ae

Seldom,  our  society  realizes  or  cares  to  realize  the  trauma,  agony
and  pain  which  the  members  of Transgender  community  undergo,  nor
appreciates   the   imate   feelings   of  the   members   of  the   Transgender
community,   especially   of  those  whose   mind   and  body  disown  their
biological  sex.  Our  society  often  ridicules  and  abuses  the  Transgender
community and in public places like railway stations, bus stands, schools,
workplaces,  malls,  theatres,  hospitals,  they  are  sidelined  and  treated  as
untouchables, forgetting the fact that the moral failure lies in the society's
unwillingness   to   contain   or   embrace   different   gender   identities   and
expressions, a mindset which we have to change.

Gender identity is one of the most-fundamental aspects of life which
refers to a person's intrinsic sense of being male, female or transgender or
transsexual  person.  A  person's  sex  is  usually  assigned  at  birth,  but  a
relatively   small   group   of  persons   may   be   born   with   bodies   which
incorporate both or certain aspects of both male and female physiology. At
times, genital anatomy problems may arise in certain persons, their innate
perception  of themselves,  is  not  in  conformity  with the  sex  assigned to
them at birth and may include pre and post-operative transsexual persons
and also persons who do not choose to undergo or do not have access to
operation   and   also   include   persons   who   cannot   undergo   successful
operation. Countries, all over the world, including India, are grappled with
the  question  of attribution  of gender  to  persons  who  believe  that  they
belong  to  the  opposite  sex.  Few  persons  undertake  surgical  and  other
procedures to alter their bodies and physical appearance to acquire gender
characteristics  of the  sex  which  conform  to  their  perception  of gender,
leading  to  legal  and  social  complications  since  official  record  of their
gender at birth is found to be at variance with the assumed gender identity.
Gender identity refers to each person's deeply felt internal and individual
experience  of gender,  which  may  or  may  not  correspond  with  the  sex
assigned  at  birth,  including  the  personal  sense  of the  body  which  may
involve a freely chosen, modification of bodily appearance or functions by
medical,   surgical   or   other   means   and   other   expressions   of  gender,



including dress, speech and mannerisms. Gender identity, therefore, refers
to  an  individual's  self-identiflcation  as  a  man,  woman,  transgender  or
other identified category.

Sexual   orientation   refers   to   an   individual's   enduring   physical,
romantic and/or emotional attraction to another person.  Sexual orientation
includes   transgender   and   gender-variant   people   with   heavy   sexual
orientation and their sexual orientation may or may not change during or
after gender transmission,  which  also  includes  homo-sexuals,  bysexuals,
heterosexuals,   asexual   etc.   Gender  identity  and  sexual   orientation,   as
already indicated, are different concepts. Each person's self-defined sexual
orientation and gender identity is integral to their personality and is one of
the most basic aspects  of self-determination,  dignity and freedom and no
one   shall   be   forced   to   undergo   medical   procedures,   including   SRS,
sterilization or hormonal therapy, as a requirement for legal recognition of
their gender identity.

Multiple  problems  are   faced  by  fJz/.J~as'/TG,  which  necessitate  a
variety  of solutions  and  actions.  While  some  actions  require  immediate
implementation   such   as   introducing   f7z/.rcr/TG-specific   social   welfare
schemes, some actions need to be taken on a long-term basis changing the
negative attitude of the general public and increasing accurate knowledge
about fJzj.rcz/TG communities. The required changes need to be reflected in

policies  and  laws;  attitude  of the  government,  general  public  and  health
care providers; and health care systems and practice.

Social exclusion and discrimination on the ground of gender stating
that one does not conform to the binary gender (male/female) does prevail
in  India.  Discussion  on  gender  identity  including  self-identification  of

gender of male/female or as transgender mostly focuses on those persons
who are assigned male sex at birth, whether one talks of fJzj.rcz transgender,
woman  or  male  or  male  to  female  transgender  persons,  while  concern
voiced by those who are identified as female to male trams-sexual persons
often not properly addressed.



ELOWLEDGE OF CURREr`IT LEADING CASES

Q.3-   Briefly  state  the  principles  of  law  or  guidelines  laid  down  by  the
Supreme Court in following cases.

Each carrying 5 marks

iinrqifha  nd  i-  i3i55i]TT  qrmaq  Ei=T  uffirfu  ftfa  a  RTan.  FT
flFFf de fch- a5T H-dr a- wh rfu I

qdr a 5 oftF a

1.
Pradeep Ram vs. State of Jharkhand  and another, (2019)  17 SCC
326

2. Union of India vs. State of Maharashtra, 2019 SCC 0nLine SC
1279

3. Sushila Aggrawal vs. State of NCT of Delhi, (2020) 5 SCC 1

4. Anokhilal vs. State of Madhya Pradesh, (2019) 20 SCC 196

5. Arjun  Panditrao  Khotkar  vs.  Kailash  Kushanrao  Gorantyal,

(2020) 7 SCC I

6. Rajnesh vs. Neha & Anr., (2021) 2 SCC 324

Q.4(a+ ===E::a:: tth5e#VI;ng*5##te#£n#ng:'ish :-        _15

(1)    qngngi]T a fir fife Ir F"a qfr rfu an qi,  TezTRIar tie ffl
qT]q[q.zF  fan  ee  qtqxpT  qfr  qiT]aT  th  wh,  ch  Trez7iQ]i]T  tie
gii{T tie;rTRtT F€ngft a  qiTa  fi  a  FFTa  tft 5TRE ed i  ffltife
5qIr a ,

(2)    tFTEi quF  qha nd iFa  farfu B5q a  qTor ch rmtFi at
eyrfu a gwi eneT                 a,  ap fte7fa fi g5T tft anffa fterfu
a  ffl`: a  Ffdr qft q± FT ari a q5iquT ffro @ i3rmFTT ]E a
rfu € I

(3)      alq5  erffipha.;qF  al  €]i{T  37   (1)(fl)(i)  S  aEtT  TrEtfT  tilliiT  37TatFT  tit

farfu qFT  3fflFi{ S  tB  3Tan,  enRT  37  (1)(@)(ii)  fi  fPeTfffa a nd tfr
aft tit5e vi qngT= dr 3m¥qtF a ch di ¥ ffi at5ffro i3 I



(4)    fin  43  $  3T€frT  qtT  flrfu qfr,  fin  51  a  3T€flT  T=Tma  fan
@ giv fin 54 a 3T€ftT 37Fa tlrfu @ €T gr fffi qrait]q tB
3Tife qT affro t} mutt ti # an, ife fact tFTquT Ed 3ma¥qqi I
ai]T  a  fs  fan  erq  3rfutRT  ch  litiiitt¢i  fin  i]m  Frftr,  Qi}
q"di # gr t} 3TTed # ed titrfu iq"itfiIT tB ± # sT
rd q5T ch fin i]iiiiT I

(5)    givT  aii=  #  rd  il€qitlqal  qft]tFi=iT  qT  a  rfu  fas  fas  ee
apTan a gq7 tEEqiT 53]T a qT ch fra tt apTan a 3TfEN
fi  !ic`cii`¢iiri  €,  qeTnd t} at qT  i+<i\it;ici  fca rd ¥ rd FTife fca
qiil  a  Hated  t}  3TqindTqi  3TEN  3fr{  ±  a  utii<i{}u{<:+I  ti
far © sH ca a 3ife sH mfiT fi ch qfife tT # qe]Tfte]fa,
mHT tfds io # tiHciiTbici a, ee tiwh rfu an ch sH q"a
# qfafte]fan a 3Tffi a I

(6)    rfu qiqidq i qE ffirfu fin i fS flTTFT ed t} far flTm
fro  tFT fin fa  aF  aT7L a fltFt]T €  rfe  cnH.q[{^iw  TtF HFFT
qiaeTfa # a fian ch qTRI a qtzT ti rty ie th qT flqTfflT g I

(7)    ffi iTTqii]tT a firfu fin f5 gtF tmeT vT q5T whFT 3ife gtF
frm tFe7T 5T whFT, tlFFT ffro EiiT 3mi¥qtF 5q a rfu ra
dr, iqiqTRI ed vtF tinT qa @ gai]T S TtF fife 59]T t} whFT
a qt5iuT fi 3Tffro si=iT dr rfu I

(8)     EH qifl qT ezm fin ch far fatiiiHUGci  i ffl ch e]iiT  154  (1)  #
3FTft fty qErm a GTfiha '`ffl' ch rfu ch €mIT 41  (1) (tF)
3ft¥  (tF)  di  HtFii  faffi  fat  fin  rm]fflqF5  3ife  <iciq5dii±jap
qBqfT fin fan 3rfiqfan  "rfu qftr" 3ft{  `iti:!q<iii`i  qFi]T"
qIr ti Tffi 8 ,

(9)     ffiuTiTrdi,  elm tFT 3Tin,  all q7T qETZFi=T a wh fflaT T5€T,  a
H5tTT  a  zE=t]T  tfl  ae  ¥  i  3TTT,  ffi  qE  37t]FTT  @  ae  #  3FT
iTffl  €|  tTE  fife  fan  Trfu  tTiHT  a  Tti  trF  mft  giv
qiaeffi tfr q5a ffiiFT €z]iiT S iEiF¥ fin fflm € I

(io)  qgiv  th  ti  wE  i5TT  a  qa  rfu dr  €  fa7  ire  fatm  quH
q5T  a  3meTtT  HE  a  ffi5  v:!tliqclciT  3rfuli{iliia  3TfinTT@  an,  al  sHq5T



fffi di rfu 3]ima a 3TgriT q5rm dr I
(1 1)   Eqrfu ffl stFFT Tit Stu rd t} flieT-qT9T 3irivi[+iiTh qftefrofii

ch tiFffro 3ife rfu ed S far qq fa`m a 3TTha a qfro
fin Tin an I

(12)  Ham gr]T RE FT ire 5Tffi al 3TfRErFT q5ri S fir i3q
iqTtm]tT an 3]farfu qFT EH 3maT{ qT GTqffi fs enun giv Tftfca
tB  Fu  T5  EN  qT qgiv iitIT a an ffi atIT th 3miu a
st7¥iTFT S rfu a ft 3Tqtin dr a I

(13)   q8Tnd   a>   fro   3TfhatF5T7TUT   ed   giv   3ife   mFTi}   a   eyfi]fa   qFT
qfan ed a q¥fflq 3Tife 3]=giFT qfr di € ae;[T eyiafha 3rfu
ch 3]t7TRI ed HT]q {tFa qrmftu $ 3Trin qfr qt=:mrfffi fin qiFT
€1

(14)  tit TEE rfu @ gfe t} fir i3E ffltmatT ed qtga f3;th q"a
fi, in rmrm ch uH qT i5F fflqrm giTT BfE q5T 3rfu qT 37q
erTfu  "tFT  am  a,  ch  qE  qTte  ut  trd  FT  3Tq  ca  q5i[TT  i3i3Tq5T,
ch 3TTaeqq5 g¥, sq G]Tin q} f± qwh I

(15)  qft qE di fan Tq rfu fin rm a, Triad iqTfl rfu a ch Bq
ffltmatT  Erfu  qFT  fha  xp7fro  fat  ch  a  fir  enaH  ch
3ft¥, rfe fro wh ch, Erfu 5T 3TTffi tFrmTu $ 5p fi aB5quT
q5{ ch I

Q.4(b)-  Translate the following 15 Sentences into Hindi  :-
fffiffi 15 FTed- 5T fra a. aT=qTi= aerq   : -15

(1)   Negative  symptoms  are  associated  with  disruptions  to  normal
emotions    and   behaviours.    These    symptoms    are   harder   to
recognize   as   part  of  the   disorder  and   can   be   mistaken   for
depression or other conditions.

(2)   The scheme envisaged under section  163,  in our opinion,  leaves
no  manner  of  doubt  that  by  reason  thereof,  the  rights  and
obligations   of  the  parties   are   to   be   determined   finally.   The
amount   of  compensation   payable   under   the   aforementioned

provisions is not to be altered or varied in any other proceedings.



It does not contain any provision providing for set-off against a
higher compensation unlike Section 140.

(3)   There  must be what  is  often called  'such a positive repugnancy
between the two provisions  of the old and the new statutes that
they  cannot  be  reconciled  and  made  to  stand together.  In  other
words,   they   must  be   absolutely   repugnant  or   irreconcilable.
Otherwise,  there  can be  no  implied repeal  for the  intent  of the
Legislature to repeal the old enactment is utterly lacking."

(4)   When the court passes an interim order it should be careful to see
that    the    statutory    functionaries    specially    and    specifically
constituted  for  the  puxpose  are  not  denuded  of powers     and
authority  to  initially  decide  the  matter and  ensure  that  ultimate
relief which may or may not be finally granted in the writ petition
is not accorded to the writ petitioner even at the threshold  by the
interim protection granted.

(5)   Procedural   law  is  not  to  be  a  tyrant,   but  a  servant,  not  an
obstruction but an aid to justice. Procedural prescriptions are the
handmaid and not the mistress, a lubricant, not a resistant in the
administration of justice.

(6)   Admittedly  and undisputedly,  defendants  claim title  based upon
title of their grandfather,  but also took the plea of ripening into
their  title  by  prescription,  i.e.   acquisition  of  title  by  adverse

possession which is the inconsistent plea taken by defendants  in
their written statement.

(7)   The children are not mere chattels : nor are they mere playthings
for their parents. Absolute right of parents over the destinies and
the  lives  o.f their  children  has,  in  the  modem  changed  social
conditions,   yielded   to  the   considerations   of  their  welfare   as
human  beings  so  that  they  may  grown  up  in  normal  balanced
manner to be useful members of the society.

(8)   The   process   of  construction   combines   both   the   literal   and

puaposive approaches. However, necessity of interpretation arises
only  where  the  language  of a  statutory provision  is  ambiguous,



not clear ur where two views are possible or where the provision

gives a different meaning defeating the object of the statute.

(9)   Judicial review is not of the decision, but of the decision-making

process.   Unless  that  restriction  on  the  power  of  the  court  is
observed,   the   court   will,   in   my   view,   under   the   guise   of

preventingtheabuseofpower,beitselfguiltyofusurpingpower.

(10)  The  power  to  summon  an  accused  is  an  extraordinary  power
conferred on court and should be used very sparingly and only if
compelling reasons exist for taking cognizance against the other

person against whom action has not been taken.

(11)  Restlessness   among  the   students   of  colleges   and  universities
culminating  in  indiscipline  has  stemmed  from their deep-rooted
feeling that their views and aspirations are ignored by their elders
-politicians, and administrators, teachers and educationists.

(12)  The  bringing  of a  claim  or  the  raising  of  a  defence  in  later

proceedings may, without more, amoirnts to abuse of process of
court,  if the  court  is  satisfied  that the  claim  or  defence  should
have been raised in the earlier proceedings if it was to be raised at
all.

(13)  I  would  not  accept  that  it  is  necessary,  before  abuse  may  be
found,  to  identify  any  additional  element  such  as  a  collateral
attack on a previous decision or some dishonesty, but where those
elements  are  present,  the  later proceedings  will  be  much  more
obviously abusive.

(14)  In  the  instant  case,  the  revisional  Court  by  not  accepting  the

police report has exceeded its jurisdiction and in fact entered into
the shoes of police by directing registration of FIR, which is not

permissible.

(15)  It  can  not,  however,  be  disputed  that while  deciding the  rate  of
land  for  determining  the  compensation,  several  factors  such  as

potentiality of land, its location, surroundings, prices of land sold
in near proximity of the acquired land and appreciation of value



of land at the rate of 15% for every subsequent year can be taken
note of.
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